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BROOKS ROBERTS

The 11ax-Planck-Institut für !vfathmllatik

Let k be a nUlllber field with group of adeles A, let B be a quaternion algebra
c1efinecl over k, alld let G = EX. Let 7r be an infinite dinlensional irreducible cus
pidal autolllorphic representatioll of G(A). Then the vanishing or nonvanishing of
L(1/2, 7r) hös been conjectured or shown to be equivalent to conelitions of consider
able interest in nuruber theory or autolllorphic representation theory. For exarnple,
if k = Q, B(k) = M 2 (k) anel 1T cOITesponels to an clliptic curve E clefinecl over Q,
then Birch anel Swinnerton-Dyer conjecturecl that the order of vanishing of L(8, 7r)
at 1/2 is the rank of the torsion free part of E(Q). To take another exc:unple, if
the central character of 7r is trivial, then Vvaldspurger showecl in [\V1] anel [W2J
that thc nonvanishing of L(1/2, 1T) is cqllivalent to the nonvanishing of the theta
lift of 1T" to lvIp (2, A), tbc nlctaplectic cover of SI(2, A). In this paper, again when
thc central character of 1T is trivial, we show how another condition is related to
the nonvanishing of L(1/2, tr). Vve also consider the inlplications of our results for
elliptic Inoclular forills.

Our first lllain result relates tbe nonvanishing of L(1/2, 1r) to the existence of
anothcr irreclucible cuspida.I autolllorphic representation a of G(A) along with an
autolllorphic ernbedcling of tr in a0av . For a precise account we neeel son1e notation.
If a is an infinite elinlensional irreclucible cuspidal autol11orphic representation of
G(A), define the trilinear fonn T(a 0 a V 0 1T) : a 0 a V 01r -; C by

/1 ® 12 0/ r-t r /1 (g)/2(g)/(g) dg.
JA x G(k)\G(A)

For thc relnainder of this introduction, assurne that the central character of 1r is
trivial. In Theoreln 1 we prove that if there exists an infinite dinlcnsional irreducible
cuspidal autornorpbic representation a of G(A) such that T(CJ 0 a V 01r) f:. 0, then
L(1/2, 1r) f:. O. \Ve also show that the converse holels in the case G f:. Gl(2). To
prove TheqrCll1 1, we use the above lncntioned criterion of Walclspurger and theta
correspondences in the fOrIn of certain seesaw pairs. Theoreln 1 is proven in section
1. In seetion 1 we also cliscuss sonle possible shnilar results anel the connection of
Theorenl 1 to the .Jacquet conjecture.

In the case G = Gl(2), the first part of Theorenl 1 has a consequence for elliptic
rnodular forIllS .. As an illustration of thc Inorc general result of section 3, suppose
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that 1\/ is a nonnegative integer, k is a positive even integer and FI E Sk/2(ro(N))
is an eigcnfonn of the Hecke operators T(p) for pt N. Then Fr E Sk(fo(N)). The
above result irnplics that if F E Sk(fo(1V)) is a new fonn and (F, Fr)ro(N)\S) =I- 0
then L(k/2, F) =I- O.

Under sonle hypotheses, in the ease G = GI(2), our second 11lain result givcs a
necessary anel sufficient conelition for K to mnbecl autornorphically in 1T(X) 0 1T(X) v
for sonle X, where X is a unitary Hecke character of a quaclratic extension E of k
that cloes not faetor through Nf, and1r(X) is the irrcclucible cuspidal automorphic
representation oE Gl(2, A) associated to X. Suppose such a X exists. By Theorenl 1,
we have L(1/2, 1T) =I- O. Using TheorClll 1 again, we show that L(1/2, Jr 0wElk) =j:. O.
See Lenllna 2. We prove in Theorenl 2 that for rllany 1T, these two necessary
conditions are also sufficient. To prove this result, we use another seesaw. See
Lenlllla 1. By this lenlllla, our trilinear fonn is related to the procluct of two
integrals over A x EX \A"JE. These integrals ean be analyzed llsing the rnain resllit of
(W3], anel an iclea from [H]. This result is clescribecl in section 2.

Dur final 111ain resllit applies Theorenl 2 to elliptic modular for111s. The key
step in 111aking tbc transition frolll the abstract situation oE Theorerll 2 to elliptic
1110dular forms is to show that thc local trilinear fonns do not vanish on certf:tin
pure tensors fonnecl fronl a c0111bination of new anel old vectors. In particular:
we neeel r110re infonnation than is contained in [GP], where the case oE a tripIe
tensor procluct of unraruifieel representatiollS 01' a tripie tensor procluct of special
representations is treated. "Ve also neeel to generalize the clcscription oE the new
vector in a Kirillov rnodel from [GP] to the case when the central character is not
trivial. The result on trilinear for111s appears in Lennna 3, anel the new vector in a
T(irillov rnodel is describeel in the discussion preceding the ler11nHl.

V'le will use the following notation and definitions. Given a group, we let 1 de
note the trivial Olle dirnen.sional representation of that group, i.e., the charactcr
that rnaps a11 the elernents oE the group to 1. Throughout thc paper, k. is a. nUlnber
fielcl, with group of adeles A, B is quaternion algebra defineel over k, anel G = EX.
The notation for trilinear fonns will be as abovc. Let v bc a place of k, anel let
1T be an irreducible aehnissible representation of G(kv ) 01' an irreclucible cuspiclal
autornorphic representation of G(A). The central character of Jr will be denoted
by W 7r , aud the contragreelient of K by Jrv. If Jr is an infinite clinlcnsional irrc'-
clucible euspidal au tOITlorphic representation of G(A), let JL (Jr) be thc the infinite
eli111ensional irreducible cuspielal autoillorphic representation of GI(2, A) associatecl
to Jr by the .Jacqllct-Langlancls correspondence, as in Theorern 10.5 of [Ge]. If T

is an irreelucible cuspielal automorphic representation of GI(2, A), anel r lies in the
.Jacquet-Langlancls correspondence with respect to G(A), let .JL(r) be the associ
ated infinite eH nlensional irreducib le cuspielal auto1110rphic representation of G(A) ;
otherwise, let .JL(r) = O. If 1T is an infinite cliInensional irreclucible cuspidal auto
rl10rphic representation of G(A), then L(s,Jr) is definecl to be L(s,JL(K)). Let E
be a quaclratic extension of k. \Ve denote the nontrivial unitary Hecke character of
AXthat is trivial on k x NE (A~) by WElk. If X is a unitary IIecke character of A~

that cloes not factor througb Nf, then K(X) is the irreducible cuspiclal autoruorphic
representation of GI(2, A) associatcel to X as in Thcore111 7.11 of [Ge]. If F is a
nonaJ"Chinledean local fielel, then Sp is thc special representation of G1(2, F), i.c.,
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the irreducible quotient of p( I 1- 1/ 2 , 111/ 2 ); the last reprc.'3entation is defined as in
[Ge]. If D is Cl quaternion algebra, the canonical involution of D will be denoted
by * anel tbe reduceel nonn N anel trace T of D are elefineel by N (x) = xx* anel
T(x) = x + :1;*. Let (U, ( , )) be a nonzero, nonclegenerate finite eliInensional syrn
metric 01' syrnplectie bilinear space over a field F not of charaeteristic two. An
F linear rnap T : U -t U is called a siInilitueIe if therc exists A E F X such that
(Tu, Tu') = A(u, 'u') for '{L, u' EU; in this case, A is uniquely cletermineeI, anel we
write A(T) = A. Vle eIenote the group of an siInilitucles by GO(U) 01' GSp(U),
eIepcncling on whethcr U is symrnetrie or syrnpleetic, respectively. If thc U is sYln
metrie anel of elinlension 2n, then we denote the subgroup of T E GO(U) sucb that
elet(T) = A(T)n by GSO(U). The notation for elliptic n10dular fonns will be as in
[8hJ. Finally, if !vI is a positive integer, we let

-1)o .

In preparing this work, I benefitecl frolll sorue discussions with F. RodTiguez
Villegas. Also, the idea of using the scc.saw of Lennna 1 to obtain this result was
told to nle by D. Prasad.

1. The general case. In this seetion we provc Theorcrn 1. At the end of the
seetion we Illake sorne renutrks about thc proof anel possible analogous results. We
also eliseuss tbe relationship between Theorenl 1 anel tbe .Jacquet eonjeeture.

To prove Theorcrn 1 we will use a eertain seesaw fro1l1 the thcory of the theta
correspondenee. For an outline of tbe global theory of the theta corresponclenee for
iSOllletries anel siInilitucles, the reader ean consult [HPS] and seetion 2 of [H8T] ,
respeetively. For rnore about seesaws, see [I<].

Theorem 1. Let rr be an infinite dÜlJensional irreducible cuspidal cllltomorpllic
represen tation oE G (Pu) witll triviaJ ccntral cllaracter. JE there tllcre exis ts an inflni te
düncnsional irreducible cuspidal ftlltomorphic rcpresentation a oE G(A) such that
T(a 0 a V 0 rr) i= 0, then L(1/2,1r) :j:. O. Conversely, iE L(1/2,1r) i= 0 anel G i=
Gl(2), tllen there cxists an infinite dillJensional irreducible cuspidal Hutonl01]Jhic
reprcsentation a oE G(A) SUell that T(a 0 a V 0 rr) i= O.

Proof. To define tbc seesaw usecl in the proof, let X be the sYlnmetric bilinear
space elefined over k with underlying spaee B allel synunetric bilinear fonn ( , )
eorresponeling to - N, where N the reelueecl nonn of B. Let X o be the subspace of X
such that Xo(k) = k, and let Xl be the subspaee of X of trace zero elen1cnts. Then
there is an orthogonal eleeolnposition -?C = X o ..L Xl. Let Y be the nondegenera.te
two ditnensional sYl11111etrie bi1inear spaee over k. Vve write SI(2) = Sp(Y) anel
Gl(2) = G8p(Y). Consieler the sYlnplectic spaces W = X (9 Y, Wo = X o (9 Y
anel I'V1 = ..,Y1 (9 Y defined over k. Via thc obvious inclusions, (O(X), 81(2)) is a
dual pair in 8p(I'V), Via the inclusion cOlning froln the orthogonal deeolllposition
W = Ufo .1 Wb (O(Xo) X O(X1 ), SI(2) x 81(2)) is also a elual pair in 8p(IV). Sinee
Sl(2) is eontained in 81(2) x 81(2) anel O(Xo) x O(X1 ) is eontained in O(X), our
two dual pairs are seesaw dual pairs, whieh is illustrated by the diagran1:

81(2) X 81(2)

i
Sl(2)

O(X)
X i

O(Xo) x O(Xd
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Let q be the projection of tbe 1netaplectic group 11p(W(A)) onto 8p(W(A)).
8ince the clinlensioll of X is even, it follows that the inverse images of 81(2, A) and
O(X(A)) in f\1p(vF(A)) are split. It follows that the inverse ilnage of O(Xo(A)) x
O(X1(A)) is also split. However, the inverse ilnage of 81(2, A) x 81(2, A) is not split.

In addition, consider the dual pair (O(Xo), 81(2)) in 8p(Wo) and the dual pair
((0("\'"1),81(2)) in 8p(Hld. The inverse irnages of O(Xo(A)) aud 0(./\'"1 (A)) are split,
while those of 81(2, A) are conunonly iso1llorphic to 1/Ip(2, A). f\iloreover, there is
an epirnorphislll P of Mp(2, A) x 11p(2, A) onto q-l (81(2, A) x 81(2, A)) such that
the following diagranl C0111ffiutes:

Ivlp(2, A) x Mp(2, A)

1
P ) q-l (81(2, A) x 81(2, A))

1
81(2, A) x 81(2, A) id

81(2, A) x 81(2, A).

Here, the vertieal 1naps are projections.
We can SUlllluarize the situation by the following diagrarn:

rvlp(2, A) x rVlp(2, A) ~ q-l (81(2, A) x 81(2, A))
i i

81(2, A)

O(X(A))
x i

O(Xo(A)) x O(X1 (A))

B(g,h1 ;<Pl) = L wl(g,hl )<Pl(X),
xEX1(k)

Fix a nontrivial additive character 'lj; of Alk. Let (ro,S(Xo(A))), (rl,S(X1 (A)))
anel (1', S(X(A))) be the 8chröelinger 1noclels of the slnooth Weil reprcsentations
of 11p(\'VO(A)), 11p(1IV1 (A)) and rVlp(Hl(A)) elefinecl with respect to 'IjJ, respec
tively. Denote the C0111position of l' with the natural 11lapS of q-l (81(2, A) x
81(2,A)) x (O(Xo(A)) x O(XI(A))) a'nel 81(2,A) x O(X(A)) iuto 1vlp(vV(A)) by
w anel w', respectively, anel elenote the C0111position of '1'0 anel Tl with the nat
ural rnaps of 1iIp(2, A) x O(Xo(A)) into Ivlp(l'Vo(A)) anel 1/Ip(2, A) x 0(Hl1 (A))
into 11p(WI (A)) by Wo aud Wl, respectively. Clearly, the restrictions of w anel
w' to 81(2,A) x (O(Xo(A)) x O(XI(A))) are identical. 110reover, the nlap froln
S(Xo(A)) ®c S(X1(A)) to S(X(A)) tbat takes <Po 0 <PI to <P with <p(~r;o EB xr) =
<Po (XO)<PI (Xl) gives an iS01110rphis111 of C vector spacc..'5 such that

w(p(go,gd, (ho, h1))<p(:co EB Xl) = wo(go, ho)<PO(XO)Wl(gl, hd<Pl(xd

for 4'00c.pl E S(Xo(A))0CS(X1(A)), (YO,gr) E Mp(2,A) xMp(2,A) anel (ho,hr) E
O(Xo(A)) x O(./'{I(A)).

\\Te define the appropriate theta kerneis, For <P E S(..Y(A)), (g', 11,') E 81(2, A) x
O(X(A)) anel (g,h) E q-l(81(2,A) x 81(2,A)) x (O(Xo(A)) x O(X1(A))) anel let

B(g,h;<p) = L w(g,h)<p(x), O(g',h';<p) = L w'(g',h')<p(:c).
xEX(k) :r.EX(k)

If (g,h) = (g',h') is in 81(2,1\) x (O(Xo(A)) x O(XI(A))), these functions clearly
agree. For <Po E S(Xo(A)), <PI E S(X1 (A)), 9 E 11p(2,A), ho E O(Xo(A)) anel
h 1 E O(X I (A)) let

B(g, 11,0; <Po) = L wo(g, ho)c.po(:c) ,
xEXo(k)
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If '1'0 E S(Xo(A)), '1'1 E S(X1(A)), 90,gl E Mp(2,A), ho E O(Xo(A)), h1 E

O(X1(A)), anel 'I' E S(X(A)) corresponels to '1'0 ® '1'1, then

There is a characterization of tbe right hand side of tbc above diagrarn that we
will use. '~Te have the following COllllllutativc diagrarn:

GSO(X(A))

r
SO(X1 (A)) rv SO(Xo(A)) x SO(X1 (A)) f--(-

(G(A) x G(A))jA X

r
G(A)jA x .

Here, the top Illap is defined by p(g, rl)x = 9xg,-I, the bottonl Illap is defined by
p(g)x = gxg- 1

, anel the sccond verticallnap takes 9 to (g, g); note that SO(Xo(A))
is trivial.

Next, we recall the theta. correspondences anel seesaw ielentity assochtted to our
situation. Let / E 11' anel let 'I' E S(X(A)). Let j be the function on SO(Xo(A)) x
SO(X1(A)) such that j 0 p = f. Define B(!,cp) on q-l(SI(2,A) x 81(2,A)) by

B(l,cp)(g) = ( B(g,(1,hd;cp)f(hddh1 .

}80(X 1 (k))\ 80(X 1 (A))

Ifcp corresponds to cpO®CPl E S(Xo(A))@cS(X1(A)), anel (go,gd E 11p(2,A) x
IVIp(2, A) then

B(!, '1') (p(Yo, gd) = (}(gO' 1; 'Po)B(j, cpr)(gl)'

where B(j, '1'1) is the theta lift defineel in [VV1]' p. 25, and denoted there by

T1/J( '1'1, gl, I)·
The seconcl theta correspondence will require sorne Inore notation. By [HKI],

thc represcntation w' extencls to a representation of the group

R'(A) = {(g, 11,) E GI(2, A} x GO(X(A)) : det(9) = A(h)}.

Herc, A(h) is the sirnilitucle factor of h E GO(X(A)). vVith the aid of the extenclecl
representation we can lift representations of GI(2, A). Define, as above, B(g, h; '1')
for (9,11,) E R'(A) and 'I' E S(X(A)). Suppose that 7 is an irreclucible cuspielal
autornorphic representation of Gl(2, A). Let f' E 7 and cp E S(X(A)). Define
B(f', '1') on GSO(X(A)) by

O(j',cp)(h) = r O(Ylg',h;cp)j'(glg')dg1 .

}SI(2,k)\ SI(2,A)

Herc, g' E GI(2,A) is such that det(g') = "\(h). Note that for h E SO(X(A)),
B(j'cp)(h) is thc salne as the usual theta. lift of j' with rcspect to '1'. Let 0(7) be
the C vector space spannecl by thc functions 0(/', '1') for f' E T anel 'I' E S(X(A)).
Then it is known that 0(7) is CL cuspiclal autornorphic representation of GSO(X(A)).
IvIoreover, one knows that 8(T) 0 P = {F 0 p : F E 0(7)} is the C vector space spanneel
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by the functions fl (9 f2, where fl E .JL(T) anel 12 E .JL(T) V, anel fl (9 f2 is the
function on (G(A) X G(A))/A X e1efinQcI by (fl (9/2)(91,92) = 11(gdf2(92)' For
details, see [H] and [SI].

Because our elual pairs fonn a seesaw, if T is an irreelucible cuspielal auto1110rphic
representation of GI(2, A) we now have

(f', O(!, cp)) Sl(2) = (], B(f', cp) )SO(Xd

for f E 1f, f' E T, anel cP E S(X(A)). Here,

B(],cp))SI(2) = r f'(g)B(f,<p)(g)dy,
}SI(2,k)\ SI(2,A)

anel (1, O(f', <p) )SO(X d is sinlilarly elefinecI.
Now aSSUllle that there exists an infinite dirnensional irreclucible autoillorphic

representation of G(A) such that T(a0aV 01f) =1= O. Let T = T((70av 07f). Then
T(fl 0 12 0 f) =1= 0 for S0111e fl E (7, 12 E a V anel f E 7f. Fronl abovc, we can
write f 1 (912 as a linear c0111binatiol1 of functions B(f', <p) 0 p, where f' E T = .lL (a)
anel cP E S(X(A)). Pt'oln T(/I (9 12 (9 j) =1= 0 it follows that there exist f' E T

anel cp E S(X (A)) such that (I, 8(f', <p) 0 P)Gl(2) =J O. Herc, the integral is ovcr
A x GI(2, k)\ GI(2, A). Now: .

(I, f)(f', <p) 0 p)Gl(2) =(j 0 P, 0(/', <p) 0 P)Gl(2)

=(/, B(f', <p))SO(Xd

=(f', 8(j, <p) )SI(2)'

Since (I, B(f', cp) 0 P)GI(2) =1= 0, wc have B(f, cp) =1= O. It follows that B(], cp) =I- 0

for sonle cp = CPo (9CPl E S(Xo(A)) 0c S(X1(A)). Hence, B(j,cpd =I- O. By [WI],
TheorenlC 1, ancI [W2], Proposition 22, this irllplies that L(I/2, 7f) =1= O.

Next, assllllle that L(1/2,7f) #- 0 anel G #- Gl(2), so that B(k) is a division
. algebra. Let 1 E 1f anel <p E S(X(A)). Assullle that cP = CPo 0 CPl E S(Xo(A)) 0c

S(X1(A)). We first show that 8(!,cp)lsl(2,A) is a. cusp fornl. Let 9 E Sl(2,A), and
let (Yo, gr) E 1vIp(2, A) x Mp(2, A) be such that p(go, gr) = 9, wherc y is regarded
as an elenlent of q-l(SI(2,A) x SI(2,A)). A conlputation shows that

r B(j, cp)(i( (~
}k\A

where, as in [\VIL

~ ) g)) dn = L wo(go, 1)<Po(x )W(j, gl, <PI, -(x, x))
xE~o(k)

~ - 2= L wo(Yo,I)cpo(a.l)vV(!,y1,<pl,a),
aEk

G



for t E k. We assClt that W(CPl,gl,J,a 2
) = 0 for a11 9 E Mp(2,A) and a E k. If

a = 0, this follows as in [\iV 1L p. 30. Since for all 9 E l\1p(2, A) ancl a E k x,

it now sufficc." to show that VV(CPl, 91,!, 1) for 9 E Ivlp(2, A). As in [WI], p. 29, for
9 E l\'Ip(2, A),

W( 'PI, 91,j, 1) =1, , L WI (g, h l )'PI (x )j(hJl dh1 .

sou< 1 (k))\ SO(Ä 1 (A)) xEX 1 (k), (x,X)=1

Since B(k) is a division algebra, there exist no x E .X""I(k) such that (x, x) = 1, anel
our clahn folIows.

Since L(1/2,1r) i- 0, again by [W2], there exist ! E 1r, <PI E S(X1 (A)) and
9 E l\'Ip(2, A) so that ()(!, cpd(g) i- O. There exists <Po E S(Xo(A)) such that
B(g, 1; CPo) i= O. By thc last paragraph, it follows that if <P = CPo ® <PI, then
B(j, <p) ISI(2,A) is a nonzero cusp fornl on 81(2, A). Hence, there exists an infinite di
Illensional irreelucible autoIllorphic cuspielal representation T of GI(2, A) anel f' E T

so that (!', ()(!, cp))SI(2) i= O. 8incc (!',(J(!,CP))SI(2) i= 0 for SOllle /' E T, wo

have (j 0 p, e(f', <p) 0 p)CI(2) i= 0 by an ielentity frolll ahove. This iInplies that
T(a 0 a V (9 7f) i- 0, where er = JL(T). This cornpletes the proof of Theorenl 1 0

We Inake sOlne rClnarks on thc proof of Theorenl 1 anel a possible analogous
result. Thc arglunent for the seconel part of Theorenl 1 fails if G = GI(2). In this
case, we do not always havc W (ipl, g, j, 1) = O. To see this, suppose that B (k) is
not a division algebra anel that thc notation is as in proof of Theoreln 1. Then by
[\VI], p. 30,

H1(cpl, 9,!, 1) = j' Wl (g, hd<pl (:CI) r j(shd dsc1h 1 .

S(A)\ SO(X 1 (A)) } S(k)\S(A)

Here, S(k) and S(A) are the groups of clClnents in SO(X)(k)) anel SO(X1(A)),
respectively, that fix

Now S(k) is conjugate to thc image unelel' P of thc subgroup of Gl(2, k) consisting
of the elelnents of thc fornl

wherc {L E k X
• As in ["VI], for a proper choice of ! E 7r and h1 E SO(X1 (A)), wc

find that

{ f (sh1) rls = 1 /({L °
1

) da
JS(k)\S(A) kX\AX 0

=L(I/2,1r).

. 7



Since we are assllllling L(l /2, n) =j:. 0, this inlplies that for sonle f E n, CPl E
S(X1 CA)) anel 9 E 11p(2, A) we have vV(cpll g,], 1) =j:. O.

As for thc sinlilar result, it 111ay be possible to prove a stateillent analogons to
Theorenl 1, with the quadratic base change of an irreducible cuspidal autonlorphic
rcprescntation of Gl(2, A) in place of a ® a V • This lnight be obtained by replacing
X 0 frolll the proof of Theorenl 1 with a different Olle cliInensional sylllllletric bilinear
space. For cxamplc, fix a quaelratic extension !( = k( v'd) of k with Galois group
Gal(K/k) = {I, -}, anel consider thc sylllmetric bilinear space X over k with
underlying vector space

, (a bv'd)X (h~) = {cVd a : a E K, b, c E k}

anel bilinear forn1 conüng fr0l11 the restriction of (-lid) . clet. \\Te see that X'(k) =
Xb(k) 1. X~ (k), whcre again Xb(k) = k· I alld Xi (k) is thc subspace of elernents of
trace zero. Also, Xi (k) is iSOlnctric to Xl (k) [ro1n the proof of Theoren1 1. However,
Xo(k) anel Xb(k) are not isolnetric, nor are X(k) anel X'(k). The appropriate
icIentifications of the groups of sin1ilitl~cles a.re now given by

GSO(X'(A))

r
SO(Xi (A)) ~ SO(Xb(A)) x SO(Xi (A)) f--(-

Here, the top lllap p is defineel by p(t, g)x = t- I gxg*, the bottoln Inap is elefined by
p(g)x = gxg- 1

, and the second vertical ruap sends 9 to (det(g), g). The indusion of
A~ takes x to (Nt: (2;), x). \Vith these objects playing the role of thcir counterparts,
there 11lay bc a elevclopnlOnt like that in the proof of Theoren1 1. However, the theta
correspondencc fronl thc proof of Theorern 1 that involves the Jacquet-Langlands
correspondence wOllld seen1 now to involve base change to Gl(2, Ä K ). In the general
setting, this theta corresponelence has not been developeel as thoroughly as the Olle
corresponeling to the Jacquet-Langlands corresponelence. See, however, [Cl.

Finally, wo luake S01110 renwrks ahout the connection between Theorelu 1 anel
the Jacquet conjecture. Recall that, in our case, thc Jacquet conjccture states that
if a is an irreclucible cuspicla.l autornorphic representation of G(A), anel at cvery
place of k, the local conlponent of n cnlbecls in the local cOlnponent of a@av , then
T(a®aV ®n) =j:. 0 if anel only if L(1/2,JL(a) 0.JL(aV

) 0JL(n)) =j:. O. The Jacquot
conjecture is kuown in 11lany cases. See [HK2]. Now if a is an irreclucible cuspidal
ltutoHlorphic reprcsentation of G(A), then

L(s, JL(a) ® .JL(aV
) 0 JL(n)) = L(s, n)L(s, .JL(n) ® JL(a), r).

Here, T is the representation of thc L-group Gl(2, C) x Gl(2, C) of Gl(2) x Gl(2)
with unelerlying vector space C2 ® SYIll2 C2 , anel action defined by r (g, g') = 9 ®
(det g'-1 g' . g'). The action on C2 is t.he standard one. As is pointed out in [GK],
L(s, JL(n) 0 .JL(a), r) is entire. If the Jacquet conjectuTe is truc, then the first
part of TheorClll 1 follows frOlll thc above equality of L-functions. It is not elear
if the seconel part of Theoren1 1 also follows froll1 tbc assulnption of the Jacquet
conjecture. In addition to asslulling tbe Jacquet conjecture, one would neeel a a
such that L(1/2,.JL(n) ®JL(a),r) =j:. O.
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2. The case of unitary Hecke characters. In this section we consider thc
case when B(k) = T\1 2 (k) anel a = 7r(X) , where X is a unitary Hecke character of
a quaclratic extension E of k that eloes not factor thl'ough Nf, anel 7r(X) is the
irreducible cuspidal alltOlllorphic representation of GI(2, A) associateel to X. VVc
show that for lIlany 7r, the exists a X such that T(7r(X) 0 7r(X)V 07r) =I- 0 if anc1
only if L(1/2, 7r)L(1/2, 7r 0 wElk) =I- G. Using another secsaw, Lenlllla 1 rceluces
thc analysis of such trilinear fonns to the investigation of sonle period integrals
over A x EX \A ~. These intcgrals cau bc unelcrstooc1 nsing [W3] anel an idea fron1
(H]. Thc seesaws of Theorcnl 1 anel Lennna 1 are quite analogons anc1 of the sanlC
general type. However, in contrast to the seesaw in Theoren1 1, in LeInU1iJ 1 the
trilinear fornl appears on the synlplectic siele of the seesaw.

Lemma 1. Sllppose tl1at k is totally real. Let D be a quaternion aJgebra dciined
ovcr k and let E be H quadratic extension oE k contained in D(k) as a k subalgebra.
Let Gal(E / k) = {1, - }. Let Xo and Xl be unitaly Hecke cl1arllctcrs oE A~ that do
not factor tl1rollgl1 NE. Let 7r be an irredllciblc cllspidal autol11orphic represcntatioll
oE Gl(2, A). ASSlIllle that W1r XOIAx Xlllt.x = 1. JE

for sonJC 11, 12 E JL(1T), thcn

PTOOf. Thc proof of the lenllna will analogons to the proof of Theorenl 1. Again,
wc will use a seesaw.

Ta define the seesaw, regi:ud D as a syn1111etric bilinear space X with synllnetric
bilinear fonn ( , ) ineluccel by the rceluccd nonn of D. Let Xo be subspace of X
such that Xo(k) = E, anel let Xl be the orthogonal conlplen1ent to Xo. Define
Y, Wo, vF1 anel Hf as in the prüof of TheorelIl 1. We havc the analogous seesaw
dual pairs (0(..-\),81(2)) anel (O(Xo) x O(Xd, 81(2) x 81(2)) in Sp(Hf), anel the
sallie seesaw eliagranl. We also have the auxiliaxy elual pairs (O(Xo), 81(2)) anel
(0(X1), 81(2)) in 8p(lfFo) and 8p(vFt}, respectively. For the san1e reasons as before,
the inverse irnagcs of O(X(A)), 81(2, A) anel O(Xo(A)) x O(XI (A)) are split; since
the elin1ensions of X o anel Xl are even, it also follows that the inverse images of
O(Xo(A)) aud 81(2,A) in 8p(lVo(A)) anel ofO(X1(A)) anel 8l(2,A) in Sp(WI(A))
a.re split. This iInplies that the inverse iInage of 81(2, A) x 81(2, A) in 8p(W(A)) is
split.

vVe will use the sal11e notation aB in the proof of Theorern 1 for the Weil repre
sentations anel their restrietions. HowevcI': now W is a representation of (81(2, A) x
81(2,A)) x (O(Xo(A)) x O(X1(A))), anel

for'P = 'P00r.pl E S(Xo(A) )0cS(X I (A)), (gO, gd E 81(2, A) x 81(2, A) ancI (ho, 11,1) E

O(Xo(A)) x O(X1(A)).
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In fact, for tbe proof we will need the siInilituele version of the seesaw. The
sinülituele secsaw anel identity require SOlne 1110re notation anel observations. First,
we claiIn that there is a quaternion algebra basis 1, i, j, k = ij for D (k) such tbat
X 0 (k) = E = k + k . i anel Xl (k) = k . j + k . k = E . j. To see tbis, let E = k + k . j,

where j2 E k X
• Since the canonical involution * of D generates Gal(E/k), j* = -i,

ancl (1, i) = O. Let x E Xl (k) be nonzero. Consieler the set E' of eleUlcnts of
D(k) that eOlnnlute with x. As x tj k, tbis is k + k . x. Now EIS a k algebra, E' is
either a quaelratic extension of k 01' isolnorphic to k x k. Moreover, the restrietion
of * generates Gal(E'/k). Hence, there exists j E E' such that E' = k + k . j,
j2 E k X anel (l,j) = O. Let k = ij. Since x E XI(k), we have (i,2;) = 0, so that
(i,j) = 0, i.e., ij = -ji. \Ve conelude that any two distinct elelnents alllong 1, i,j, k
are orthogonal, a.nel heuce l,i,j,k is a basis. Since (Xo(k), k·j+k·k) = O. we have
..r\1 (k) = k . j + k . k. \~re note that Xo(k) anel Xl (k) have the sanle detenninant,
though they neeel not be isoHlCtric.

Using the last observation, we can identify GSO(Xo(A)) aud GSO(XI(A)). For
a E A~, let 'm,(a) deHote both the elelllent of GSO(Xo(A)) anel of GSO(XI(A))
elefineel by left nnIltiplication by a. It is weIl known that the lnaps fronl A~ to
GSO(X0 (A)) anel GSO (X1 (A)) w hieh senel a to rn ((l) are isoIllorphisIllS. Clearly,
tbe sinlilitude factor A(m(a)) of rn(a) for a E A~ is Nf(a). It follows that
A(GSO(Xo(A)) = A(GSO(X1 (A)) = Nf (A~).

The seesaw that we will use now is:

[Gl(2, A)+ x Gl(2, A)+]

i
GI(2, A)+

GSO(X(A))
x i

H(A) = [GSO(X1 (A)) x GSO(X2 (A))]

Here, GI(2, A)+ is the set of 9 E Gl(2, A) sucb that det(g) E A(GSO(Xo(A))
A(GSO(X1(A))) = Nf(A~); [Gl(2,A)+ x Gl(2,A)+] is the subgroup ofpairs (g,g')
of Gl(2, A)+ x Gl(2, A)+ such that elet(g) = elet(g'), anel H(A) = [GSO(X1(A)) x
GSO(X2 (A))] is the subgroup of pairs (h,h') E GSO(Xo(A)) x GSO(X2 (A)) such
that A(h) = A(h'). At this point we 11lay as weH state an iclentification of the
rigbt hand siele of the el iagnUll , analogous to tbe one of TheorClll 1. Vve have a
C0l11111utative cliagraIll

GSO(X(A)) t--(-

r
H(A)

(D(A)X x D(A)X)/A x

r
(A~ x A~)/Ax

Here thc top 111ap p is as in Tbeorern 1, anel the bottonl 11lap is elefined by p(x, y) =
(rn(xy-l), rn(xy-l )). The vertical rnaps are incltL.'3ion.

As in the proof of ThcoreIll 1, to introduce sinülitudes into thc theta correspon
dence, we will use the extencleel representation of [HKI]. Let R(A) be EIS in the proof
of Theorem 1: anel elefine R o (A) anel R 1 (A) analogously. Then Wo anel WI extend
to representations of Ro(A) anel R1 (A), respectively, just as does w'. rvIoreover, we
bave
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for <P = <Po 0 <PI E S(Xo(A)) 0c S("-\1 (.t\)) , (g, ho) E ~(A) anel (g, h1 ) E R I (Pu).
Using the exteneled representations wc define the theta lifts, anel finally state

the seesaw iclentity. vVe define B(j', <p) for j' E 1r and <P E S(X(A)), and B(1r) as

in the proof of Theorenl 1. Using the isolnorphisIll of GSO(Xo(A)) with A~ froln
above, define Fo on GSO(Xo(A)) by FoCrn(x)) = Xo(x). For <Po E S(Xo(A)) definc
B(Fo, <Po) on Gl(2, A)+ by

where h in GSO(Xo(A)) is such that det(g) = >..(h). For <Po E S(Xo(A)), extend
O(Fo, <po) to a Gl(2, k) invariant function on Gl(2, A) by setting 8(Fo, cpo)(gOg) =
8(Fo,CPo)(g) for 90 E Gl(2, k) auel g E Gl(2, A)+ anel letting O(Fo, <Po) be 0 off
GI(2, k) GI(2, A)+. Thcn the autornorphic rcpresentation of GI(2, A) generateel by
these functions is 1r(Xo), Sinlilar notation and COlnnlcnts apply to Xl anel Xl. Sec
[HK2], section 13.

An argulllent as in [HK1], Proposition 7.1.4, now shows that for <Po E S(Xo(A)),
<PI ES(XI(A.)) anel jE1r,

Here, thc first integral is over Ax GI (2, k) +\ GI (2, A) +, anel the seconel integral is
over Ax H(k)\H(A). It is here that we usc that k is totally real.

The lernnul. follows easily frolll this ielentity. Suppose that the product of the
integrals in the stateIllent of the lenlllla is nonzero. Then for s01l1e /1 E .JL(1r) ancI
j2 E .JL(1r)V,

As was pointed out in the proof of TheorclIl 1, /1 0 /2 is a linear cornbination of
functions B(j',<p)op where f' E 1r and <p E S(X(A)). rvloreover, thc vectors <P00<PI
for <Po E S(Xo(A)) anel <PI E S(XI (A)) span S(X (A)). It follows that since thc last
product of integrals is nonzero, for S0111e /' E 1r, <Po E S(Xo(1\)) anel <PI E S(X I (A))
we have

By thc seesaw identity,

This inlplies that T(1r(Xo) 0 1r(X1) 0 1r) -:j:. O. D

The next lenllllH proves thc necessity of the condition describecl at the beginning
of this section.
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Lemma 2. Let 1r be a cuspidal autolllorphic represcntation oEGl(2, A) with trivial
central character. Let E be a quadratic extension oE k, and suppose X is lL unitluy
Hecke chnracter oEA~ that does not factor through Nf. IE

tllcn
L(1/2,1r)L(1/2,7r 12) wElk) I- O.

PTOOj. Suppose that T (1r(X) 12) 7f (X) v ® 1r) I- O. By TheoreIll 1 it will suffices show
that T( 7r (X) 12) 7r (X) v 12) (7r 12) W EIk)) I- o. Now by the characterization of 1r(X) froln
LCluma 1, there exists fl E 7r(X) with support in Gl(2, k) Gl(2, A)+, 12 E 7r(X)V
anel f E 1r such that T(7r(X) ® 7T(X) v 12) 7f )(fl ® 12 ® f) I- O. Hence,

r Jl(g)f2(g)f(g)wElk(elet(g)) dg
JAX Gl(2,k)\ Gl(2,A)

= 1. 11(g)/2(g)f(g) dg
AX Gl(2,k)\ Gl(2,k) GI(2,A)+

= 1. 11 (g)f2(g)f(g) dg
AX Gl(2,k)\ Gl(2,A)

I- O.

This c0111pletes the proof. 0

Now we provc thc Inain rcsult of this scction.

Theorem 2. Suppose that k is totall,Y real. Let D be a quaternion algebra de
fincd over k, and let () be an infinite dirnensional cuspidal autoll101])hic represen
tatioll oE D(A) x with trivial central chnracter. Let 7r = .JL((}). Suppose that
there exists a C]uadratic extension E contained in D such that for all places v oE k,
HOlll E : ((}v, 1) I- O. Then

L(1/2, 7f)L(1/2, 7r 12)c wElk) :I 0

iE and only iE there cxists a llnitmy Hecke cllaracter X oE A~ that does not Eactol'

througll Nf such that

JvIoreover, suppose S is a finite set oE plnces of k which stay prünc in E, and X~

for v E S are unitary cllw'acters of E: such that HOIUEv (gv 1 X~ 0 - / X~) :I 0 for
a11 v E S, where Gal(Ev/kv) = {I, -}. Then wo n1i~Y assunlc tl1at in tlle previous
statclnent Xv = X~ for'U E S.

P7'OOf. Asslllne that L(1/2, 7r)L(1/2, 1r 0c wElk) I- O. By [\V3], it follows that

r . 1(:r) clx I- 0
JAX EX\A~
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for s01n8 f E (] = JL(1T). By an argunlent as in LClnma 1.4.9 anel Lelnma a.8 of [H],
there exists a unitary Hecke character X of A~ such that X elocs not factor through

Nf, Xv = X~ for v E S, anel

for SOll1e f' E (] = .JL(1T). By LCllllua 1 with xo = X anel Xl = X- 1
, we have

T(1T(X) 0 1r(X) v 0 1r) # O.
The other ilnplication of the theorCln follows fronl Lenuna 2. 0

3. Applications to elliptic modular forms. The Inain result of this section is
Theorenl 3, aversion of Theoreln 2 [01' new [onus in Sk(rO(7J)), where k is an even
integer such that k/2 is oelel, anel p is a prinle such that p _ 3 (n10el 4). To obtain
Theorcrn 3 as an application of TheorCln 2, it is necessary to show locally that some
trilinear fornls do not vanish on certain pure tensors COll1posed of a combination of
new anel old vectors. In particlllar, we neeel l110re infonnation than is contained in
[GP], where tbc case of a tripie tensor product of unranlified representations or a
tripie tensor pl'oduct of special rcprcscntations is treated. To obtain the required
re..,ult, we neecI to generalize the description of the new vector in a Kirillov 11lodel
fronl [GP} to thc case whell thc central character is not trivial. The result on
trilineal' forrlls appcars in Lennna 3, anel the new vector in a Kirillov Inodcl is
describecI in the discussion preceding thc 18n1111a.. We begin thc section by giving
the straightforwarcl application of onc dircction of Theoren1 1 to elliptic Inoelular
fOrIns.

Proposition 1. Let N he a l10nnegative integer, and let k be a positive even
in tcger. Let FESk (r0 (N)) be Cl new (onn. Le t Iv! be a 1101111egl1tivc in tcger SIleh
tllat NIAt{, let X be a Dil'iclllet cllaracter Il1odulo l\t{, anel let F I in Sk/2(rO(-"t{), X)
be an eigcnEonn for T (p) for p 1}.t[. JE there exis ts a divisor cl of !vI/N sucl] that

then

Let fF, jp/, f F t anel fF']. be thc functions on GI(2, A) corresponcling to F, P', F I

anel F2, respectively, as in [Ge], scction 3.A. Note that for h E Gl(2, A), fFI (11,) =

j F(hho), wherc

(
d- 1

11,0 = II 0
pld
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Let 1r, a anel a' be the irreducible cuspidal autolnorphic representations generated
by f F, 1F1 anel f F'2' respeetively. Then a' = a V

• Now

Since IF1 is in Ci = aV anel fF2 is in a' = a, the eonclusion follows fronl Theorelll
1 of section 1 anel ExaIllple 6.19 of [Ge]. 0

To prove Theorenl 3 we neeel a lenll11a about new veetors anel trilinear fonns.
Before stating the lell1nla we reeall sonle definitions and results. 8uppose for the
1110111ent that, k is a loeal nonarchill1eelean field of characteristic hera: with ring of
integers D k . Let ~k be the ll1axinlal ideal of D k , and let 1rk be a uniformihing
elClllent, i.e., ~k = 1fk Dk . 8uppose a E Irr(GI(2, k)) is infinite diInensional. For
eaeh nannegative integer n, let L(a, n) be the space of 1 E a such that a(k)f =
wa(a)1 for

k = (: ~) E ro(n) = {(: ~) E GI(2,Dk): c == 0 (lilOd '13i:)}.

It is well known that L(a, n) =I 0 for SOUle n anel that far the sllla.llest such n, the
concluctar c(a) of a: dirne L(a, n) = 1. Y.·le call any nonzero vector in L(a, c(a)) a
new vector of a. It is easy to see that if f E L(a, n) is nonzero~ then there exists
a nünzero fV E L(aV, n) such that (1, fV) =I 0, where ( ,) is the canonical pairing
between a and a V

. In particulaI', c(a) = c(aV
). New vectürs can be explicitly

describeel in the Kirillov lnodel ]«(a, 'ljJ) of a with respect tü a nüntrivial additive
character 'ljJ of k. ASSUI11e that thc conductor of 'ljJ is Dk. If a is supercuspidal,
then by [82], 11 = waXüx is a new vector in j«(a, 'ljJ). If a is tbe irreclucible prin-

k

cipal series representation 7r(IL1, J-L2), thcn a new vectür 11 is givcn by thc following
fonllulas:

vnl(x)

XO k(x) Ix11/ 2 J-Ll (x )IL2(x) 2:: ILI (7rk)n-vnl(x) J-L2 (7rk)-n
n=O

if C(J-Ld = C(IL2) = 0,

J-L2(;r:)Xü k(:r:)lxjl/2·if C(J-Lt} = O,C(J-L2) > 0,

J-Ll (;l;)XO k(:I;)[xjl/2 if c(/l.t} > 0, C(IL2) = 0,

J-Ll(1;)J-L2(X)XüX (1;) if C(ILt} > 0, C(J-L2) > O.
k

These fünnulas can be übtaincd using the \Vcil reprcsentatiün 111Üdel for 1f(J-Ll: jJ'2):

für cxanlple. Using a trick, wc can also describc a new vector in the nlodel
für a V which has as underlying space ]«(a,'ljJ) and action defined by a'(g) =
wa (clet(g))-l a (g). Let

90 = (~ 7r;~(<<)).
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Then a COnlputation shows that 12 = a(go) f 1 is a 11ew vector for (a /,]((a , if;)) .
R,ccall that by [GO], p. 1.22, thc rnap (a', j«(a, 'IjJ)) --t (aV , j«(aV , if;)) that senels
1 to W;l f is an isolnorphislTI of Gl(2, k) represe11tatio11s. It follows that w;1/2 is
a new vcctor in (aV

, j«(aV
, 'IjJ)). Using our explicit description, we find that there

is a nonzero constant c E C x such that if a is supercuspielal representation thcn
12 = CXüx, anel if a is thc irreeluciblc principal series representation 7r(I1,l, /.1,2), thcn

, k

val(x)

Xü k (:C) Ix11/ 2 L IL1(7rk) -n+vnl{x) 11,2 (7rk)1L
n=O

if C(/-L1) = C(rL2) = 0,

/-Ll(X)Xü k(:r;)lxI 1/2 if c(/Ld = 0, C(,1,2) > 0,

/L2(X)X Ü k (x)lxI 1
/

2 if C(ILd > 0, C(/-l'2) = 0,

Xü x (x) if c(/-Ld > 0, C(/L2) > 0.
k

For infornwtion a,bout trilincar forn1s, see [P]. The following result should bc
conlpareel to Propositions 6.1 anel 6.3 of [GP].

Lemma 3. Let k be a llollarcllünedcl:ln loeal field. Let a: 7r E Irr(GI(2, k)), with
W7l" = 1. Let 11 E a alld 12 E a V be new vectors. Then there cxists ;:lnonz8ro 1 E 7r

fixeel under ro(c(a)) anel T E H0111Gl(2,k)(a @ a V @ 7f, 1) such that

in the EollO'wing two cases:

(1) The represelltation a is cither sllpercHspidal 01' an clClncnt oE thc continHOllS
scries, and thcre exists an ullnunificd unitary characte1' /-L oE k X sllcll that
7r = 7f(/L,/-L~l);

(2) There exist llnital:Y clla1'acte1's IL1 anel /L2 oE k X with c(/-l,t} = 0 anel C(/-L2) > °
01' c(/-Ld > 0 ;:uld C(/-L2) = 0 such that a = 7r(/-Ll' /-L2), allel 7r = Sp.

Proof. By our renlark concerning pairing of vectors in L(7r, n) and L(7r v, n) it suf
fices to construct an elelnent of HonlGI(2,k)(er ® a V

,7r
V

) that is 11011zero on 11 (912.
To cover both of the cases of thc lennna: let l/ be a quasi-charactcr of k x. By
Frobenius reciprocity,

whcre (Y is the quasi-chanl.cter of the Borel subgroup B clefined by

(
tl

0: 0

Let H be the sllbgroup of B of all elel~lents of the fonn
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for a E k X anel b E k. Then

Let us consieler case (1). Suppose that a anel 7r are as in (1). In the last
paragraph, let v = ll. To prove thc lenll11a in this case, it suffices to prodllce an
elm11ent L of HOIlIH(a 0c a V

, a) such that L(/1 0/2) i= O. We will use the Kirillov
llloelei of a anel the 1110de! (a',!< (a: 'lj;)) for Cl v frolll the paragraph prcceding the
lell1111a. Define L : a @ a v ~ a by

L(f 0 j') = r I(;r) j' (-:1; )wa (x) -1 / 1,(:1:) -11:1;1-1/ 2 ri x x.
lk x

It is easy to check tImt this integral always cOllverges. Using the clescriptions of 11
anel 12 froll1 above, a C0I11putation sho\vs that L(fl 0 12) i= O.

Case (2) requires a elifferent arguIllent. Sllppose that a anel 7r are as in (2). In
the first paragraph of the proof, take v = 11 1/ 2 . Recall that p(1 j1/2, 11- 1/ 2) contains

Sp as a subspace of coelinlension Olle, anel that thc quotient p(1 11/2,1 1- 1/ 2)/ Sp is
1. Since p(j 11/ 2 ,11-1/ 2 ) is pre-ullitary anel Sp is adlllissible} by LeIllilla 5.2 of [P}, it

follows that Sp is a elirect sunlluaucl of p( 11 1/ 2}11-1
/
2) as a representation of Gl(2, k)

anel that I1l0reOVer p(1 11/ 2, I 1-1/ 2) rv Sp E91 as representations of Gl(2, k). Thus,
to cOluplete the proof, it suffices to construct an eleillellt L of HOIllH (Cl ®c Cl V, 0:)
such that if J is the corresponding elerncnt of HoruGl(2,k) (a 0c a V , p(1 [1/2,1 1- 1/

2)),
then J(!l 0/2) has nontrivial projection to Sp; anel for this, it suffices to show that

\"le will usc thc sanre 1110elelS for a aud a V as in thc last paragraph. We let 11 and
12 be as in the eliscussion preceding the lelurna. Now

Thus, it will suffice to construct for each € E {±1} an eleruent L E Horuf/ (a0caV, a)
such that L(/I 0 12) i- 0 anel

L(f2 0 Ir) = EL(11 ® 12)'

To construct such an L, let S(k X
) bc the er: subspace of I«a, 'lj;) of a11 functions

in }«(a,1/;) Urat vanish in a neighborhoocl of 0, alld let V = K(a,VJ)/S(k X
). Since

S(k X
) is an H subspace with respect to a anel a': V illherits two actions (j anel a'

froIn a allel a', respectively. There is a natural Iuap

HOInT-! ((V, a) 0c (V, a')} 0:) ~ Horllll (a 0c a', a).

To detenuine the structure of (V, er) anel (V, a'), note that every elCluent of K(a, 'lj;)
ha..c; the fornl
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where 4'1,4'2 E S(k), the space of Schwart7- functions on k. The Inap frolll K(O', 'I/J)
to C2 that sends / to (4'1(0),4'2(0)) is well elefineel, C linear, surjective, and has
kernel S(k X

). Hence, V ,......, C 2 as a vector space, anel

fonn a. basis for V. Ivloreover, we see that

anel

-(CL0"

°
-(a0" o

for a E k x anel b E k, so that

(V, a) ,......, tI'll 1
1/ 2 EB p'21 11/ 2,

Define L+, L_ : (V, a) @c (V, a') --+ a by

L+((avl + UV2) @ (CVl + dV2)) =ad + be,

L-((avl + UV2) @ (CVl + dV2)) =ad - be,

for CL, b, C, d E C. Then L+ anel L_ are H 11laps, anel

L_ (v @ v') = -L(v' !SI v)

for v,v' E V. Now since C(j.Ll) = °alld C(p'2) > 0 or C(P'I) > 0 anel C(/-L2) = 0, it
follows fronl the abovc explicit expressions for /1 anel 12 that L+ (/1 @ /2) f:. 0 and
L_ (11 !SI /2) =f. 0; here, /1 anel 12 are the ilnages of /1 anel /2 in V, respectively.
This cornpletes the proof. 0

To state Theorern 3, we need sonle notation. Let E be an inlaginary quaclratic
extension of Q, anel let X be a unitary Hecke chanlcter of A~ that cloes not factor

tluough N8. \\'e let 1\1 (X) be the conductor of 7r(X). \Ve say that X is of elliptic
1110dular fonn type if 1r(X)oo is of clliptic nlocIlllar fornl type. An elernent 7r E
11'1'(G1(2, IR)) is of elliptic rnoclular forn1 type if anel only iE the1'e exists a positive
integer l such that if l = 1 then 7r = 7r(1, sign), anel if l > 1, then

{

a(1 l(l-1)/2,1 j-(l-1)/2) if l is even:

7f = a( 1 1(l-1)/2, I 1-(l-1 )/2 sign) if l is oeld.

Here, the notation is as in [Ge]. The tenninology is 1110tivatecl by thc following facts.
If for SOlne positive l, nonnegative integer N, anel Dirichlet cha1'actcr 'ljJ rnoclulo N,
F E Sl(fo(N), 'l/J) is Cl nonzero new fonn, ancl1r = @v1rv is the i1'recIucible cuspidal
autonlorphic representation associatcd to F, then 7rIX) is as above. Conversely, if
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7r = 0v7rv is an il'l'celuciblc cuspidal autoll10rphic rep1'csentation of GI(2, A), anel
1T00 is of elliptic lllodular fonn type anel as described as above, then 1T canonically
illdllCe.~ a llew fornl in St(ro(N),'IjJ), wherc N is the concluctor of 7r, anel 'IjJ is
related to thc cent1'al character of 7r. For 11101'e: see Lellllna 5.16 and thc diseussion
in section C of [Ge]. Let Xoo(z) = zmzn(zz)r, where m, anel n are nonnegativc
integcrs, with at lnost one nonzcro: anel r E C. Then X is of elliptic llloclular fonn
type if anel only if there exists a positive integer l such that

m,+n=l-l.l
(l - 1)

7' = - .
2

See [Ge], RClna1'k 7.7.

T heorem 3. Let p be a prüne sueh that p - :3 (lllOei 4), a.nd let k be an even
positive integer such that k/2 is odd. Let F E Sk(rO(p)) be a new fonn. Let S be
a finite set of priJnes oEQ not inclllding p Rlld 00 that do not split in E = Q( J-p),
Clnd let X~, q E S, be Cl collection of unitary characters oE E q

x . Thon

iE anel only if tilere exists a llnitary Hecke charl:lcter X of A~ of elliptic nlodular fonn

type that does not factor through Nf anel Cl positive integer d such that p divides
1\1 = /l.1(X) exactly, Xp = 1, Xq = X~ for q E S, Xoo(z) = zk/2-1(ZZ)(1-k/2)/2,

clI(Ai/1)) ancl

(PI (~ ~ ) k ,PI· Pli [WM lk/2)ro(M)\f) i- 0,

where F I is the ncw fon]] of wcight k./2 Emd level Ai associated to X, as in thc
preccding discussion.

Proof. Let 7r be the i1'1'eelucible cuspidal auto111orphic representation of GI(2, A)
Hssociated to F HS in [Ge], Proposition 5.21. Then the procluct froln the statelnent
of the theorclll eloes not vanish if and only if L(1/2, 7r)L(1/2, 7r ® WE/Q) =I- O.

Assume that L(1/2, 1T)L(1/2, 7r (9 WE/Q) =I- O. Since L(1/2,7r) =I- 0, it follows
that f(1/2,7r) = 1. By Thcorern 6.15 and TheorCln 6.16 of [Ge], it follows that
f (1/2, 7rp) = -1 j here, and in thc following, the f- faetor at the place v of Q is dcfined
with l'espect to the standard additive cha1'acter of Qv' Now 7rp = Sp 07} where 1}

is an unranüfied quad1'atic charactel'; see [GP], LClnma 4.1. Since f(1/2, 7rp ) = -1
it follows that 7} = 1. Now let D be the quaternion algebra over Q ranlified at
exactly panel 00. By [V], E is containccl in D. For an explicit clescription of D,
see [S21. Since 1fp anel 7r00 arc in the eliscretc serie.,,: it follows that JL(7r) =I- 0; let
(J = .JL(7r). Since {Jp = 1, we have HOlllEx ((}p,l) =I- O. By [\V1], H0111E x ((}q, 1) =f:. 0

p q

for a11 q < 00, q =f:. p. Since k is cvcn, 1T00 = a(ll(k-l)/2, 11~(k-l)/2), in the notation

of [Ge], p.58. Hence, by p. 142 of [Ge], 7r~ = N(2-k)/2 Pk-2. Identifying Eoo with
C: it is easy to sec that

k-2
D I - EB i+(2-k)/2--i-(2-k)/27roo EX - z z .

00 •

i=O
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It follows that HOll1E~ U?co, 1) =j:. O.
Now we apply Theoren1 2. In addition to the X~ for q E S: let X~ = 1 allel

X~(z) zk/2-1(ZZ)(l-k/2)/2. Then by {!p = 1, the characterization of Qoo, anel
[Wl],

Hon1E x (ev, Xv 0 -lXv) =j:. 0
v

for v E S U {p,oo}. By Theoreu1 2, it now follows that tllere is a unitary Hecke
character X of A;; such tha.t Xv = X~ for v E S U {p, oo} and T(a 0 a V 07f) =j:. 0,
where a = 7f(X).

Next, we show how the nonvanishing of the trilinear fOl'ln gives the nonvanishing
of the inner product fron1 the staten1ent of the theorenl. To begin, note that
aco = a~ = a(1 l(k/2-1)/2, I 1-(k/2-1)/2 sign) if k > 1 anel a oo = a~ = 1r(l, sign)
if k = 1. For each finite prin1e {J of Q, let fl,q E aq anel f2,q E a~ be new
vectors, and let !I,oo E a oo anel 12,00 E a~ be nonzero vectors of weight k/2. Let
fl = @v/l,v anel 12 = 0 v f2,v. Then 11 E a V anel /2 E a. fvloreover, 11 is a nonzero
multiple of (Oq!2,q 0 I~,co and !2 is a nonzero nlultiple of (Oq!I,Q (0 ICco' where
!Coo anel f~,co are nonzero vectors of wcight -k/2 in a oo anel a~, respectively.
We claün that there exists f' = (Ovf~ E 7T such that for all finite prhnes q of Q,
f~ E L(7fq ,c(aq )), f~ is a vector of weigbt k, ancl T(f2 (9 11 0 f') =j:. O. To see
this, note first that for all q < 00, aq anel 7rq satisfy thc hypotbcses of LelTIlna 3;
in particulaI' , a p = 1r (1, W Ep/Qp)' Now by Lemnul 3: since for all places v of Q wc
have clinlC HOIllG1(2,Qv}(av (0 a: 07T1), 1) = 1 by [P), und since T =j:. 0, it follows that

T(f2 0 110 f') =j:. 0 for son1e /' = @vf~ with f~ E L(7fq , c(aq )) for each finite prin1e
q. To show that we ean take I~ to be nonzero of weigbt k, it suffices to prove
the following clai111: the nonzero elmnent of HOll1G1 (2,Qoo}(aoo 0 a~ (2) 7T, 1) takes
a nonzero value on fCoo (9 f~,co Q9 f", where f" is of weight k. To see this, note
that for sufficiently large level, an integral like that in tbe proof of Proposition 1 is
nonzel'o. Sincc the cOlllponents at the infinite place of tbc representations involved
are aco :a~ and 7Too : OlU' claün follows.

Bcfore we show the nonvanishing of tbc inner procluct we define d. Let At[ be tbe
conductor of a, i.e., /vI = llq qc(aq). Note t.bat since ap = 7T(l,WEp/Qp)' c(ap ) = 1,
and ]J divides J\tI exactly. For each finite prinle q of Q let fq be a ncw vector for 7fq,
and let fco be a nonzero vcctor of weight k in 7Too . Let f = 0 vJv. We rnay assllll1e
that fF = J. Let q be a finite prill1e of Q. It is weil known that L(7Tq , c(aq )) is
spanned by tbe vectors

By writing each f~ aS linear c0111binatioll of these vectors, it follows that we lllay
aSSllll1e that each f~ is of tbc forn1

f~ = 7rq ( q~'1 ~ ) fq,

where 0 ::; jq ::; c(ar/) - c(1rq ). Thus, we lIlay asSlllIlC that I' = 7T(ho)!, where

~) ,
q
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anel d = nq qjq. As c(1rp) = c(Sp) = 1, p t d, anel dIA1/ p.

Definc a Dirichlct charactcr of 0: (Z/lvfZ)X ---+ C X by a(a) = nqlM wa,q(a). Let

PI E sk/2(ro(A1), a) correspond to 11: i.c., define F1 by F1(g·i) = 11 (9eo)j(9, 'i)k/2.
Let F' = F1 1 [VVA1 ]k/2' Consicler / F'. As in the proof of Proposition 2.1, the
space generateel by jF' is a V

: anel 1F" is a nonzero lllultipie of /2, It follows that
F2 E Sk/2(fo(A1),a- 1

) corresponcls to /2, anel so F2 is a nonzero multiple of P'.
Thus: thcre is a nonzero constant c such that

(FI (~ ~) k' F I . FII[WM]k/z)ro(M)\Jj =cT(fz 0 h 0-rr(ho)f)

=cT(12 0 /1 ® 1' )

#0.

Finally Lenlllla 2, cOlubined with an argu11lent as in the proof of Proposition 1,
shows that if X as in the thcorerll cxists, then thc inner product from the theorenl
eIoes not vanish. D
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